
A certain and efftdual Cure for Ague
and Fever; also used successfully tn

the treatment of Bilious Fever,
Nausea, General Debility,

and Nervous Weakness.

flpHE most flattering recommendations
cl tins Medicine have been receiveu

from manv eminent Dhvsicians and others
who have used it. And it is presumed that
no mediritie has ever been used whose ac

tion has been more beneficial, pleasant, &

inviiroratinir. and called forth from aluic- -

ted sufferers such expressions of heartfelt
gratitude and thankfulness. I ersons ta
kine the pills soon find themselvps reliev
ed Chill broken! Fever gone!! Stomach
and head free and healthful !!! btrengtl
and appetite increasing and improving,
and all nervous weakness fled.

When taken according to the directions
accompanying them, they never fail to

cure the Chill and Fever the first day,
and never sicken the stomach or operate
upon lle bowels.

Tueir action upon the w hole system i

so charmintr, that persons are invariably
surprised and pleased with their rapid and

complete restoration to health.
The oills are purely and solely Vege

table: and the hanov combination of the
ingredients and their proportions are
such as to produce a medicine which nev
er fails to relieve when relief is at all at
tainable.

Each box contains 20 doses of pills
I rice, One D dlar. Apply to

Geo. Howard, Agent, Tarboro'.

Vegetable Pills,
A PUBLIC BLESSING.

:

npHESE Pills whenever they have
been fairly tried, have established an

enviable celebriiy, and are daily superce-
ding all other preparations of medicine in
curing those diseases for w hich they are
recommended. It is believed ihat the ra-

pidity of the sale of this invaluable medi-

cine (in those Stales of the Union where
they have beeu introduced) and the repu-
tation it has acquired in the brief space of
twelve months, has heretofore been un-

precedented in the annals of Medicine
since the days of Hippocrates, the father
of the healing art, to the present time.

Numerous testimonials in favor of these
Pills might here be given, but let the fol-

lowing suffice:- -

From Mr. Isaac M. Thomas, Merchant,
at Talladega Springs. Alabama

Talladega Springs, Talladega Co. Ala.
August 17, 1842.

This is to certify, thai I have been af-

flicted with Sick Headache, Dyspepsia
and Liver Complain', and Cosijveness lor
the last eight or nine ears; during which
time I had taken as well as I recollect,

sixty boxes of Hrckwiih's pills,
twelve boxes ol Peter's pills, and a num
ber ol boxes of Champion's and Brand-reth'- s

pills, all of which afforded me but
little or no relief. At last I wa recom
mended to try Dr Spencer's Vegetable
pills, and well I did; for 1 never had
but one attack of the Sick II- - adache afier
I commenced taking the pill, (now about
six months,) and I candidly ronf.-ss- , thai
I have derived more real benefit Com the
use of Spencer's pills, than from all the
other medicines and pill, that 1 have
ever taken, and I would earnestly recom-
mend them to all, as being in my opin
io , the best medicine in use for all Ifn
gcring complaints. The pills have done
me so much good, that 1 would not feel
willing to be without ihein for five dollars
a box; and I cannot bul feel very grati ful
to Dr. Spencer Tor having prepared such a
valuable medicine, and the distribution ol
it is confeiring a very greil favor on the
public, as it is a thing of the utmost im
portance thai every family should have a
supply of Dr. Spencer's truly valuable
pills constantly on hand.

Isaac M. Thomas.
Geo. Howard, Agent, Tarboro.

CELEBRATED

Headache, Cough and Worm

Are admitted by the Medical Faculty, t0
be the best preparation ever lutroduced
lor the cure of those diseases for which
hey are recommended. Forsyte bv the
rincipai umggit and Merchants thro,

out the Southern & Western Slajps, and b)
Geo. Howard, Agent, Tarboro'.

DR. LACOUNT'S
Wgctable Tooth fcite Elixir.

A certain and immediate cure for the
l oom a die. r or sale by

Geo. Howard, Agent, Taiboro'.
pCpt. 30, 1843.

New and Beautiful
Fall and Wnhr

MIL LINER r, $c.
.iivs. .1. c. iionwiw,

just received her FA LL supply
HAS Goods, which with her former
stock compiises a general assortment ol

the most neat, uselul and ornamental ar
tides, in the

Millinery line.
In her assortment will be found

A variety of beautiful pattern bonnet-- , la-

test and most anoroved style,
Floience braid, Shell, and plain straw

bonnets, in great variety,
An extensive assoitmenl of ribbons, &c.

T.rboro', Nov. 27, IS4 3.

To all the world who uss Leather in any
form.

Oil of Tannin,
Or, Leather Restorer.

A NEW CHEMICAL DliCOVEKY.

raiTOST people know, that Skins and
Ifil Hjde8 are converted into Lealhei
by the use of Tannin extracted from cer-

tain barks, &
When the force and strength of the

Tannin is worn out, leather becomes
dead, hard, dry, brittle, cracked, covered
with a crust, c. THIS ALL KNOW.
To restore then life, softness, moistness,
strength, smoothness, and remove all
crusts, lly, or blister restore the tannin.
This substance the leather never can re-

ceive the second lime; bul the whole vir
lues of it are in this article, 'HIE OIL
of TANNIN which penetrates ihesiiff-es- t

and hardest leather, if it has been
twenty years in use; and ifil tears easily
with the fingers, it imparts at once a

strength thai is utterly incredible until
seen. becomes like ntw leather, in all
respects, with n delightful softness and
polish, and makes all leather completely
and perfectly impervious to water partic-
ularly boots, shots, carriage tops, har-

ness, hose, trunks, and in fact ult things
made of leather, giving a splendid polish,
even higher than new leather has, niid at
least doubling its wear and durability, in

whatever manner the leather is used.
These are Facts.

Those who will wear old shoes, groan
with corns, ride with old carriage tops
have old harness and throw them awa
half used look filthy themselves, and a
about them expend double what is nc
cessary for articles of leather, to the'n
hearts' content, for what we care, if then
prejudices are so strong they will not tr
a new discovery. We have no favors to
ask of them, they are the greatest suffer
er?, and we beg for nobody's custom or
patronage. Now, gentlemen, please your
selves.

fT7None genuine unless with the fac
simile signature of Comslocc $f Co.

rov sale in lurboro b Geo. Howard
in Washington, by Dr. F. Gallagher

in Kaleih by Dr. i- -L. Sliih.
April 8, 184J.

Dr. John Sappington's
AXTI-F12YE- K PILLS.

A1UK off. red to i he Public a a c- rtain
and elf dual remedy for Fevers ol

every description.
In addition to the numerous testimrni

als in their favor heretofore made public,
the following letter, from Mr. C. IJ. Ha- -
sell, of Williamston, N. C. is re-pt-- ct lull
submitted.

Williamston, Ar C 20 Sept., 1S42.
Duct. John Sappington;

Dear mi, In lfc34, if I mistake not,
one of ycur agtnif, aniviU at this pi ice
and lei t will? me near a hundred Uuxe
of your Anti-lev- er 1'ilis. I sold them.
In the winter ul 1838 and '39, piehap-- ,

another aenl arrivrd and I with a f. it ml
"f mine bought of him 100 b xes more
In January, 1841, another agt nt (Mr.
Stephenson) made his appearance, and my
fiiend and I purchased of him all the
Pills he had, (he was gathering up all
left in this State and Virginia ) After
leaving h ie lor home, he returned in a

day oi two with another lot, which he
had gathered along the way, and wt- -

bought all of them. I am now neat ly

out of those Pills again, and am at a com
ph le loss to know where to obtain them.
The only resource left me is to apply t

you lor direction.
1 deal in Pills to a very considerable

extent, but yours are the only ones Ihat I

can recommend on my own authority, or
that are worth having, in my estimation.
I would not givetwo cents for all the Pill-i- n

America for my own use; bul if sick
with the Billious, or Ague and Fever,
(which o much pievail here,) I would
not exchange your's lor their weight in
gold. The truth is, I believe Ihy nevei
have failed to cure, if taken according t

directions, where the case was curable b
human skill; and therefore approach inlal
libiHty nearer than any remedy ever ye
discovered, for the diseases mentioned in
your advertisement. HeopecMull v yours

0. 13 HASSKLL.
For sale by Geo. Howard, Tarboro',

, C. B.Jlassell, Williamston.
Joseph, Waldo. Hamilton,

May A, 1843. '

WOUMS! WOllMS!!
Startling Facts.

of children and adults
HUNDREDS

are lost yearly with Worms, when

some other cause has been supposed to be

the true one. It is admitted by all Doc-

tors that scarce a man, woman or child
exists but what are sooner or later trou-

bled with worms, and in hundreds of ca-

ses, sad to relate, a supposed fever, scar
latina, cold, or some oilier ailing carries
off the flowers of ttie whole human fa mi

y while in truh they die of Worm..!

and these could have been eradicated in

a day, by the use of a bottle of

Kolmstock's Vermifuge,
At the cost of a quarter of a dollar!
How sickening the thought that these
lliirtrva c 11 n M I10..9111I who can fornive
themselves for not trying this Worm Ex
terminator, when ihey know ihat even il

the case wag not worms, this remedy
could not by any possibility do hurt but

always good as a purgalive let the dis-

ease be what il may. How important
then to iiseit, and who will dare lake the
responsibility to do without itf L-- t eve
ry parent that is not a brute, ask them-

selves ibis question in truth & soberness.
!u some of the best families in ihe neigh-

borhood of St. John's Park, it has been

extensively used,frcm ihe circnmsiaure ol

having eradicated a large quantity ol
worms, after all oilier remedies had tail-

ed, which was extensively known in ihat
part of the c i i y

In numerous casei oilier complaints,
were supposed to exist, and the persons
treated for fever, &tc. but finally a trial ol
this Vermifuge discovered the true cause
of the sickness, by bringing away almost
an innumerable quantity of Worms, large
and small, and the persons recovered
with great despatch. Instances of this
kind might be cited to an immense ex

tent, but it is useless, one trial for 25
rents will show any one wiih astonish
ment the certain effects of this Vermifuge.

Caution. Never buy ibis article un-

less it have i4Dr Kolmslot k's Vermifuge"
handsomely engraved on the outside label,
ind lh. fac-simi- le of Comsloek &t Co.,
im Comtlvck Co., New York, are

the sole agents for it.
For sale in Tarboro1 bv Geo. Howard
in Washington by Dr. F. Gallagher

in Kaleigh by Dr. N. L. btilh.
January 14, 1813.

A Boon to the Human Race.
"Discover what will destroy Life, and

you are a great man.
"Discover what will proh ng Life, and

Ihe wni Id will call you 1 uiposior.''
"There are faculties, bodily and iuh l

lectual within us, with which certain
herbs have affinity, and over which they
have power."

Dr. D. Brandretlis External Remedy,
OR LLMHEAT,

HICH by its exti aoidiiMiy powers
atitra"ls nam or soiere; thu

sprains stiff sinews, while swilling-- ,

rheumatic pains or stiffness, iiflne ol
lie joints, tumors, unnatural h mine,
liff neck, sore throat, cr nip, contraction

of the mu-cl- es scrofulous enlargements,
enderfeet, and every description ofiiju

ry aff. cling the exterior of the hum. in
1 ame are cured or greatly relieved, by Ins

never to be sufficiently extolled remedy
CERTIFICATE.

The ollowing letter irom Major Gene
ral Sanford, as to the qualities of the ex
ternal remedy, spesiks volnm :

New Fork, Feb. 9, 1842.
Dear Sir Will you oblige me with an

other bottle of your excellent Liniment?
It is certainly the best ol the kind I l av
ever seen. Il has cored entirely my son's
knee, about which 1 was so uneasy, and I

have found it pioductive ol immediate re
lief in several cases ol external injury in
my family. A few evening si:iee, my
youngest child was seized with a violent
attack of croup, which wa entirely reitio-ve-

in twenty minutes by rubbing her
chest and throat freely with ihe external
remedy. I think you ought to manufac-
ture i his Liniment f r general u-- e, instead
ol confining the ue of it, as you have
neretoiore done, to your particular ac
quaintances. Yours, irulv.

G. W.'SANFOKD
Dr. B. Brandreth, 241 Broadway, N. Y.
Price 50 cents per bottle, with direc-

tions. For sale by
GEO HOWARD, Agent.

Tarboro', May, 1 843.

For Sale.
Cimpound Chlorine Tooth Wash, for

preserving the teeth from decay, protect-
ing the gums, he.

Roach and Btd bug bane, an effectual
antidote against these noxiors insects.

Spohn's Jgue Fills, warranted to cure,
if taken according to directions.

Judkin's Specific Oinln nt, for the
cure of White swelling, sor . legs, felons
chilblains. &.

Condition Powders, for the cure ol
Botl8,Worms, yellow water,! :c. in horses

Geo. HowARD,Tafboro

Dr O. C. Lin's ;
Improved patent machine spread

Strengthening Plasters.

npHESE plasters, greatly improved,
".and having the preference of all oth-

ers, are warmly recommended by all doc-

tors as invaluable for all invalids having
pains in the breast, back or side. Weak-

ness and lameness are relieved at once by
their use, and the parts restored to strength
and a natural warmth and health. Any
person wearing one of these plasters, will
bp astonished and delighted at the com-

fort it affords. Those threatened with
Lung Complaints should never tmsi them
selves a dav without wearintr a plaster.
Il removes ihe irritation of incipient con
sumption from the lungs to the surface of
the body, and draws off the internal af-

fection. So in liver complaints, and
Coughs and Colds.- Children with
Whooping Cough should always have
one, to prevent the cough settling on the
lungs. Their excellence will be under
stood by all on a trial.

Comstock &" Co New York, wholesalers
For sale in Tarboro bv Geo. Howard
in Washington by Dr. F. Gallagher

in Kaleigh by Dr. N. L. Stilh.
January 14, 1843.

Health and long lijc.
nn H E immense number of letters which

Dr. Moffat has received, and is daily
receiving from individuals in different
parts of the Union, in testimony of the ex
i ellent virtues of the Life Pills and P hoe- -

oix Bitters, precludes the possibility of
his laying them before the public in a
printed form.

The Isifc .llcdicincs
Have in many cases been recommended
and used by physicians. They have
stood the severest test, and proved the
innsi unfailing remedy ever offered to the
suffi-rer- , under almost every disease. As
a general family medicine they are mosi
invaluable.

The Life Medicines have been used
w ith success in aim isi every disease to
which mankind is liable, and for billions
and liver complaints, with their many
well known attendants, billions and sick
headache, pain and oppression after
meals, giddiness, dizziness, singing noise
in the head and ears, drowsiness, heart-
burn, loss of appetite, wind, spasms, &u,
they are acknowledged to be vastly supe-
rior to any thing ever before offered to
the public and for those of a full habit of
body, they will prove invaluable; while
as a general family aperient, for either
sex, they cannot fail to. ensure the univer-
sal satisfaction.

The efficacy of the -

LIFE PIIjJLS
And Plienix Hitters

Is mosi certain, if freely given on the at-

tack of fever, influenr.a, measles, sore
throat, recent colds, with cough, and oth-
er inflammatory disorders. In rheuma-
tism and chronic complaints they have al-

so performed the umst extraordinary
cures, when used with perseverance.

Since the first introduction of Dr. Mof--

lai s L.ue menu ines io ins lellow citizens,
they have in every case, fully maintained
the high character they so well deserved.
Patients who had for years drawn on a
miserable existence, and many who had
lost the use of their limbs by rheumatism
and paralysis, have been restored to
health, strength and comfort, after the

remedies had been found useless. Its
a$iouihing and almost miraculous effects
have also been experienced, in ibe cure of
nervous and rheumatic pains of the head
and face, paralytic affecti ms, contrasted
and stiffjoints, glandular swellings, pahs
of the chest and bones, chronic rheuma-
tism, palpitation of the heart, difficult res-
piration, &c.

Complainis arising from a vitiated
state of the blood are easily subdued by
ihe powerful efficacy of these mild and
salutary mediciues.

In addition to the numerous testimonials
in their favor, which accompany the above
meoicmes, many relereures u ibis vicim.
ty of their beiuficial effects ran be giver
on application to the subscriber, who of
fers them for sale.

GEO HOWARD, Agent
Tarboro', January 17, 1843.

Botanic Medicines.
npHK subcriber has recently procured

and now offers for sale on reasonableand accommodating terms the following
Thoiiipsoiiiaii Medicines, vizi

Looelia, eed and pulverized,
f'omposition, Nerve Powder, Poplgr Bark,Unicorn root, Green ozier, Spice Bitters'
Myrrh, Golden Seal, Cough powders '
Alman Bird Pepper, Bayberry, '
Skunk cabbage, wake robin,
Pond Lilly, hemlock, witch hazle,
Prickly ash, slippery elm, barberry,
Cholera and Dysentery Syrup,
Uh. umatic Tincture, Woman's Friend

lengthening Plaster, No . 6, '
Thompson's Guide and Narrative
Uobinson's Lectures, Syringes, &c.

GEO. HOWARD.

Cotton Yarn.

TpHR subscriber has just receiv. d
quantity of Cotton 'Yarn, diffeieiJ

numbers, which he will sell :

Jll Reduced Prices,
On reasonablt and accommodating tPrms

GEO. HOWARD
Tarboro .1 m. 24, 1844.

B. Brandreth's Pills.
c

THKSK PILLS are so well kn'or
mild yet eff ctual purgative

that it is almost u- -i les to say any thi,1(

about their excellent qualities. At ihj

present season they will be found t0be
very valuable to all who wish to secuie
them-elve- s agninsl sickness. As a gene
ral family and antibilious medicii e t,fv
are without a rival. The lownrss ol .,
rils, acute headache, &c. &c , to which
are more or less subjci in this clirrtiip

are removed immediately by a dose ol the

ISrandreth Pills.
They are alike sale for children as to Py

ery other period of life, and require no

extra attention in diet or clothing. Thejr

virtues may be summed up as a medicinp

which sin ng'hens the feeble, and con soli,

date- - the muscle of the strong; and will
b found of ii. finite value to females of a

classes who wish to be'secure from sick-n-

OBSERVE No Brandreth Pills are

genuine un'ess each box has upon it

three labels, and on each label twosina
lures of Dr. Benjamin Brandreth. So

that each b x to be genuine mut have

ix signatures of Dr. Brandreth upon it.

A freh supply of the above Pills just

received and for sale by
GEO. HOWARD, Agent.

Tarboro', May, 1S43.

Jl rUHLW HLESLG.
c

npHESE Pills have long been known

an I appreciated for their extraordina-
ry and immediate powers of restoring
perlect health to persons suffering under

neat ly every kind of disease to which ihe

human frame i liable.
They are particularly recommended to

all those ptrsons who are afflicted with

anv kind of a chronic or lingering com

plaint, as there is no medicine before ihe

public which has so natural and happy an

eff cl upon the system, in correcting the

stomach and liver, and to the formation ol

iiealthv chyle, and thereby purifying Ihe

bind."
They are acknowledged by the hun

drcds and thousands wl.oaie using litem

to be not only the most mild and pleasant

in their operation, hut the most perlecllj
innocent, sale and efficient medicine ever

offered to the public. Those who once

u.ake a trial of these pills never afterward
teel willi g to be without them, and ral'

gain and agiin for them, which is suff-

icient proof of their good qualities. x

Head AcheSick and Nervous.

Thoe who have suffered and are weary

f suffering with this distiessing com

plaint, will find

Peters' Ycgctabtc Pilts
A remedy at once certain and immediate

in its effects. One single dose of the piH$

aken a soon as the headache is felt com-

ing, will cure il in one hour entirely.
As. a remedy in summer and bowel

complaint, they display their wonderful

powers to admiration, and are far superior
to any thing in use for those complaints.

In Dyspepsia and Liver complaint they

stand unrivalled.
Many have been cured in a few weeks

after having suffe red under the dreadlul
complaint for years.

In habitu il costiveness they are dec-

idedly superioi to any vegetable pill ever

brought beloie the public; and one 50

cent box will establish their surprising
virtues and place them beyond the reach

f doubt in . the estimation of every ind-
ividual. ...

. These are invaluable in nervous and by
pocondriacal affections, loss of appetite
and all complaints to which females alonff

are subject.
They are mild in their action and carry

a I in os t immediate conviction of their uti

lity from the first doe. They may beta
ken b- - persons ol any age, and the leeDie,

the infirm, the nervous and delicate are

strengthened by, their operation, because

ihey cUar the system of bad humors,. fl01'

et nervous irratibiliiy and invariably pr
lure sound health.'

Upwards of three hundred and seventy

thousand boxes of these inestimable p'"s
have been sold within the last 12 months
in three States alone, and more than three

times the same quantity in other States.
As an anti bilious medicine no family

should be without them. A single trial

of them is more sjtisfactory than a thou
and certificates.

Price 50 cents per box with full direc-tion- s.

For sale by
. ; GEO. HO IVARD.

Tarboro', March 19. j v .. . ...


